
Our family cares abOut helping 
cancer patients. 
– Mary & EliEEn BElz

i  care abOut underprivileged kids.
– Bill wooldrEdgE

We care abOut teaching Our 
children tO give back. 
– ThE Forhan FaMily

We care abOut Our church. 
– Frank & Polly youngwErTh
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We All hAve A chARitAble dReAm. FoR some, it is to Feed the hungRy. otheRs WAnt 

to suppoRt A school, chuRch oR oRgAnizAtion thAt hAs meAning in theiR lives. 

still otheRs hope to Find A cuRe FoR A diseAse thAt hAs touched theiR FAmily.  some 

WAnt to give only once; otheRs to cReAte An endoWment thAt gives FoR yeARs. 

otheRs ARe inteRested in estAblishing A FAmily FoundAtion thAt lives beyond them. 

Whatever your charitable  dream, we can help .  
We are Hudson Community Foundation . 
you don’t give to hudson community FoundAtion, you give through us – 

toWARd Any cAuse thAt is close to youR heARt.  We pRovide A simple, smARt And 

meAningFul WAy to Accomplish youR chARitAble dReAm oF leAving An indelible 

mARk on youR community While meeting the needs oF todAy And tomoRRoW.  

thRough hcF, We cAn help suppoRt the cAuses And oRgAnizAtions thAt ARe 

impoRtAnt to you, And ensuRe thAt you, oR someone you love, Will be RemembeRed.

impAct on the community

the simple, smARt And meAningFul solution –  
donoR Advised Funds

hudson community Foundation (hcF) takes pride in seeing 
dreams come true for those who seek to create a better 
community. An example is the incredible way that individuals, 
organizations, businesses and community leaders all came 
together to make the dream for our new veterans memorial 
stadium come true. At a groundbreaking ceremony in march, 
the hudson public schools Foundation announced the 
successful completion of its drive to raise $5.6 million for the 
new stadium complex at hudson high school.  

organized in 2008 as a fund of hcF, the hudson city schools 
Foundation is a community-based organization dedicated to 
enhancing the education of all children in the public schools 
through private funding. “community support is a strong example 
of why hudson was selected as one of the country’s 100 best 
communities for young people last year,” commented mayor 
William currin in his remarks at the ceremony. “supporting our 
young people is a testimony to the values and principles that our 
community was founded on and is known for.” 

A donor Advised Fund (dAF) is a charitable giving vehicle 
administered by a public charity on behalf of an organization, 
family, or individual. this valuable tool has become the most 
popular form of family philanthropy in America, because it offers 
the opportunity to create an easy-to-establish, low cost, flexible 
vehicle for charitable giving. donors enjoy administrative 
convenience, cost savings, maximum and immediate tax 
advantages, while grant making is done on your convenient 
timetable. thanks to the dAF, donors enjoy seeing more dollars 
used for charitable purposes because the assets grow tax-free.

however, not all donor Advised Funds are alike. hudson 
community Foundation, unlike most community foundations, 
allows your trusted financial advisor to remain involved in the 
management of assets. hcF also encourages an enduring legacy 
by allowing unlimited generations of successor advisors.

thanks to hcF’s version of this charitable giving solution 
there is a simple, smart and meaningful strategy to support 
charitable causes. in 2011, hudson community Foundation 
has responded to the recommendation of its donor advisors 

by granting more than $580,000, from dAFs in their name, to 
charitable organizations—not only here in hudson, but around 
the country.

the destination hudson visitor center, giving residents and 
visitors a central location to find hudson-related activities  
and events.

veterans Way park, the new home of basketball courts, 
a skateboard park, sand volleyball, a pavilion and a new 
playground, as well as trails and ponds. the park is a 
collaborative effort of the city, hudson community First, the 
hudson park board, and the 2008 leadership hudson class. 

scholarships for students graduating from hudson high school 
and from Western Reserve Academy.

music from the Western reserve and hudson chamber music 
players, fostering support for hudson-based performing arts 
organizations.
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people give. We help them do it.

When mary married michael in 2004, it was the beginning of a new 
adventure in their lives filled with dreams of a future together. until their 
lives were turned upside down when mike was diagnosed with brain cancer 
just ten months after.

mike and mary decided not to let the cancer rule their lives or change their 
dreams. it was important to live as normally as possible. What did change 
was their perspective on life. they began to do things that would normally 
be put off, like attending a game for mike’s favorite college football team, 
notre dame, and taking trips together, buying a house, getting a dog, even 
starting new careers!

even with the best of care it wasn’t enough to keep mike alive due to the 
aggressive nature of the disease. he died on August 26, 2009. on the day the family planned an event to raise awareness 
for brain cancer, they found themselves at mike’s funeral.

before his death, mike and mary had talked about using their experience to help others. mary’s thoughts turned to starting 
a foundation that would help families celebrate life while they still had time together. With the help of hudson community 
Foundation, mary, her siblings and in-laws established the michael g. belz Foundation (mgbF).

today, the foundation offers h.o.p.e. to patients and their families to celebrate life, like mike and mary did, funding such 
pleasures as concerts, travel or planting a garden for example, via the michael g. belz Foundation h.o.p.e. grant. Five 
patients have been helped to date! mgbF also plans and hosts various awareness and fundraising events (both live and 
virtual) to help teach the world about brain tumors/brain cancer.

mary and mike’s story serves as an unending inspiration to other families. visit mgbF’s website (www.mgbf.org) to find out 
how you can help, or follow them on Facebook.

longtime hudson residents drew and nancy Forhan know they are blessed. they started a local 
company called Fortec that now employs 300 employees dedicated to supplying high-precision 
medical lasers to hospitals and medical practices across the country. importantly, they have 
always been generous, giving to many causes that are important 
in their lives. but nothing has been as important as passing on 
their legacy of giving to their four children. “it’s easy to write a 
check,” says nancy, “but truly engaging your family and creating 
a responsibility to give back, that’s what counts.”
    
With help from hudson community Foundation, the Forhans set 
up a donor Advised Fund which enables families to establish a 
foundation, involve everyone in the giving process and pass on 
family values to their children. 

“We hold a family meeting once a year to talk about charities 
and programs that our children feel are important. then we 
decide, as a family, where to give and how we can help others. 
it’s a remarkable example to our children of the value of giving 
to others. our hope is that they will pass on this tradition to their 
children,” nancy said. 

We are proud to present the profi l es  of  four Hudson famil ies  who realized their 
charitable  dreams with the help  of  Hudson Community Foundation .

We want to offer h.O.p.e.

We care about teaching our children to give back.

The story of Michael and Mary Belz

The Forhan Family Story
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A lot of people in hudson know bill Wooldredge. he is a member of city council. he was president of the hudson 
economic development corporation, and one of the leaders who helped to envision First & main. he served as 
cFo for the b. F. goodrich company. in 2000, bill co-founded hudson community Foundation and served as its 
initial chairman. but with all his accomplishments, the one of which he is most proud is helping local kids. “many 
people don’t realize that there is need right here in hudson,” he said, noting that about 200 kids qualify for free or 
subsidized lunches due to financial circumstances. many can no longer participate in athletics, music or school clubs 
with the added costs. And many still need additional support.
 
to ease these burdens, bill took initial steps to create the 
hudson schools student Assistance endowment Fund, giving 
an initial gift and championing for others to participate. When 
the fund reaches $50,000, it will start providing a permanent 
source of funding to support school, club and athletic 
activities for scores of children each year. bill believes these 
activities are critical to childhood development, and that no 
child should be prevented from participating simply because 
they can’t afford the entry fee. 

While bill remains an active member of city council, he’s 
retired from his business life—giving him more time to devote 
to his passion of helping children. he now sits on the board of 
directors for Akron children’s hospital and says it is one of the 
most gratifying times of his life. “helping others, kids especially, 
is just the best thing you can do for your spirit,” he said.

i care about kids.
Bill wooldredge’s story

Frank and polly youngwerth have been aware of the hudson community Foundation for years. At least two 
organizations they have been involved with have been recipients of hcF grants—the hudson summer music Festival 
and hudson cable television. As the host of good dAy in hudson, Frank has often interviewed our supporters. 

Frank and polly have been charitable all of their lives, giving freely of their time and treasure. Although their top 
financial priority will always be financial security for their loved ones, with their children well on their way, it was 
time to start thinking about others as well.

As a way of giving back, Frank and polly opened a donor Advised Fund (dAF) at hudson community Foundation. 
“We seeded our dAF with a highly appreciated stock and avoided the significant tax consequences—making every 
dollar count for charity. this enabled us to expand our gifts to holy trinity Anglican church, which has become 
significant in our lives,” say the youngwerths.

“charitable giving becomes a habit—because it feels good. it’s really fun to give locally and be able to witness the 
impact that your contributions can have. We are happy to have made a difference right here in hudson, by giving 
both our time and treasure.

We care about our church.
Frank and Polly’s story



hudson community FoundAtion in top philAnthRopic tieR nAtionAlly

When people make a charitable bequest or establish a fund  
while living, they are putting their trust in us. For this reason,  
we are proud to announce that hudson community Foundation  
has earned accreditation from the national standards board for u.s.  
community Foundations. this means that we have met the nation’s  
highest philanthropic standards for operational quality, integrity  
and accountability. the program requires community foundations  

to document their policies for donor services, investments,  
grant-making and administration. the program is designed to 
provide quality assurance to donors, as well as to their legal and 
financial advisors.

leAve A legAcy oF giving

maya Angelou once said: “i’ve learned that you shouldn’t go 
through life with a catcher’s mitt on both hands; you need to 
throw something back.”

many people talk about changing the world. At some point in 
our lives, we will ask ourselves the question, “have i made a 
difference?”

At hudson community Foundation we are here to help you 
create a legacy that will reflect your life. but, determining your 
legacy begins now—during your life.

With hcF and your trusted financial advisor, you can create 
the framework now for giving to your favorite causes after 
your death. you may choose to create a scholarship in your 
name, establish a fund to support a specific field of interest, 
or favorite named charity. perhaps you would like future 
generations to experience the satisfaction of giving by advising 

the grant-making done by your fund. or maybe your love of 
hudson inspires you to entrust the use of your donation to 
unforeseen causes and needs of the future.

by partnering with hcF, established in 2000 and a nationally 
certified philanthropic resource, you can rest assured that your 
gift is entrusted to thoughtful and dependable stewards.

hcF is dedicated to carrying out your wishes; we work 
with you and your professional advisors to establish your 
legacy gift that will achieve your unique charitable goals. 
We’re here to help you help others, whether they are here in 
hudson or anywhere in the country, through the most effective 
philanthropy possible.

Whether you’ve always supported your favorite charity—or 
always wanted to—a legacy gift empowers you to make an 
enduring mark on your world.
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FinAnciAl RepoRt
summary Of financial  

pOsitiOn
year ending* year ending

12/31/2011 12/31/2010

assets

cash & cash equivalents 833,964 444,511

investments 3,129,439 3,209,805

pledges Receivable -  

hudson memorial stadium
277,378 0

Receivables - new funding 2,450,290

leasehold improvements 127,038 128,238

Fixed Assets 2,780 2,780

total assets 6,820,889 3,785,334

liabilities & net assets

liabilities 0 0

net Assets 6,820,889 3,785,334

total liabilities & net assets 6,820,889 3,785,334

summary Of activities year ending* year ending

2011 2010

revenues, gains & suppOrt

contributions Received 3,605,333 534,381

investments gain/loss             (50,341) 368,950

pledges - stadium 402,970 0

special event Revenue 31,782 45,229

total revenue, gains & support 3,989,744 948,560

expense & distributiOns

grants 640,460 1,002,574

Fireworks expenses 31,798 30,911

stadium expenses 171,294 56,782

Administrative expenses 110,637 124,697

total expenses & distributions 954,189 1,214,964

net change 3,035,555 (266,404)

net Assets, beginning of year 3,785,334 4,051,738

net assets, end of year 6,820,889 3,785,334

*audit in process

*audit in process
pRide oF plAce helps peRpetuAte hudson

the “pride of place” initiative has been established within 
the hudson community Foundation to support a stronger and 
deeper knowledge of hudson and its rich and enduring history. 
pride in one’s community is one of the key elements needed 
to develop strong citizen stakeholders. the effort needed to 
perpetuate and advance the quality of life that hudsonites 
have come to enjoy and expect requires a stronger and deeper 
knowledge of hudson. 

therefore, the first project of the pride of place initiative is the 
development of a curriculum grade “pride of place” general 
history of hudson dvd that will be available for viewing within 
our local schools as well as by new and seasoned residents. 
in the future it is hoped that a fall “pride of place” community 
festival will be established as well as other corresponding 
community pride events. 
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hudson community foundation 
Operating fund*
grainger matching charitable gifts 
program
Jewelry Art
brian and gina bishop
James and kimberly barsella
Albert brizzi and kristin douglas
mayor William A. and  
 mrs. deborah e. currin
drew and nancy Forhan
John and barbara grell
James and Claire Griffin
Anthony and Jan gusich
James and catherine hackney
stephen and carole hasbrouck
Robert and martha hills
keith and kathleen hoover
douglas and lynn krapf
bob kromer
John krum
 In honor of Marcey Krum
michael and michele lewis
philip lutz
Jill bacon madden
Andrene matias
William mclure
kent and Joan mcmath
Richard and lee piersol
dennis and mary Rich
bill and shelley sedlacek
Robert and karen smith
donald and shelly tharp
philip and Joan tobin
tom and gail tobin
Richard and Barbara Warfield
Alfred and linda Wangenheim
bill and Jo Wooldredge
James and monica yurak
Anonymous

baldwin house fund
stephen and carole hasbrouck
hcF – historical and environmental  

 preservation Fund
hudson Job search
Joseph and katherine Rusnak
sue strobl

cOmpOnent funds
the following funds are established, 
typically by local groups, to support 
a specific cause. 

children’s playground
taste of hudson

destination hudson
the burton d. morgan Foundation
picture hudson
taste of hudson

ems Outreach hudson*
lexi-comp inc
summa health system Foundation
Randy and deborah graves
virginia gray
 In memory of August Bradfish
howard and phyllis hay
 In memory of August Bradfish
howard and ginny hendershott
 In memory of August Bradfish
michael hofherr
John and dolores kirn
 In memory of August Bradfish
charles and margaret miner
Jack and gwendolyn Ragsdale, larry and 
shirley henderson
 In memory of August Bradfish
larry and connie Randall
david and heidi schweighoefer
Anonymous

fireworks fund* 
AA sanitation
Akhia public Relations
Augere construction company

Ault chirpractic of hudson
bella eyecare
bishop Financial Advisors
broadleaf partners, llc
buffalo Wild Wings - bainbridge
carriage insurance Agency, inc.
century building products
city of hudson
dave’s cosmic subs
etactics inc.
eWaste
Farinacci pizza
Firstmerit bank
the Fortec companies
gillota, inc.
grainger matching charitable gifts 
program
great clips of hudson
great lakes baking company
healthy core Wellness & Rehab, ltd.
heinen’s Fine Foods
hudson chamber of commerce
hudson garden club
hudson property management, inc.
hudson Rotary Foundation, inc.
in style Accessories
Jewlery Art
JoAnn stores inc.
kgk gardening & design corporation
susan lawko Attorney At law
martinizing drycleaning
mcdonald’s of hudson, stow & munroe 
Falls
mertes pediatric denistry inc.
mgA entertainment/ the little tikes co.
microsoft matching gifts program
the burton d. morgan Foundation
morgan bank
m.R. plank construction
the murdough Foundation
petermann transportation
Pfizer Foundation Matching Gifts Program
the progressive insurance Foundation
Riley cleaners & clothiers

Royster Realty, inc.
sagamore soils
summit insurance Agency inc.
sunny day body Works massage therapy
university hospitals -  
 hudson health center
Russ and ellen Ackerman
eric and georgialee Adams
nancy Agler
Robert Albrecht
mark and lisa Allanson
William and karen Anderson
david and kathy Ashurst
peter and heidi Augustin
michael and debra bacon
patricia balbach
bradley and sharon banko
Robert and marcia barnes
John and Julia bates
Archie and lynn beaton
edward and Wendlyn bedrosian
norman and barbara benden
geoff and Amy besso
Jacob bippus
tony and Ann blechman
bichkhue and nader botros
Anthony and carolyn bouquot
Richard bull
david and nancy burr
Joe and esther campanella
stanley and Faith caniglia
kevin and liz carey
bryan cargould
Jeffery and patricia cassell
harry and Joan ciccolini
terry and patricia clemas
george and themis clessuras
donald conley
douglas and kelli conway
Robert and pamela craft
mayor William A. and  
 mrs. deborah e. currin
kevin and sharon custer
charles and kristina dahlhausen
thomas daloisio and bernadette kline 

giFts to hudson community FoundAtion in 2011 

annual fund gifts
the following funds are discretionary 
and are utilized by the hCF Board 
of Directors in their mission to fulfill 
grants and Enrich hudson Forever

arts and culture fund
bill and Julie kodatsky
Randall and margaret Ruggaard
Rene and Ana silva
george and nora snider
Richard and lisa thomas
lenore yash-cusumano
Anonymous

historical and environmental  
preservation fund
grainger matching charitable gifts 
program
printer’s devil, inc.
stephen boyd and shirley ng
Ann c. briechle
 In memory of Judith Keyser Anderson
Joyce clark
Ann hardesty
paul hoogenboom and carolyn seymour
bill and Julie kodatsky
Robert and linda matty
the moore Family
Randall and margaret Ruggaard
Rene and Ana silva
chris and vicki soukup
mike and Jane swain
max Wendel
 In memory of Phyllis Wendel
Frank and polly youngwerth
Anonymous

hudson social services fund
John and constance beh
douglas and kelli conway
Fred and penny Frese
Robert and paige giannetti
edwin and Jane gibson
 In memory of rochelle Crum
billie and Rich henning
lee and paula iken
ned and lynn kendall
Jeffrey and Janet saxon
charles and patsy simons
Arthur and dianne smyth
Anonymous

youth, education & recreation fund
buffalo Wild Wings - bainbridge
Ann c. briechle
 In memory of Judith Keyser Anderson
matthew and Abbigail chandler
steve and patti engelman
stanley and laura Friend
John and barbara grell
patrick and Rebecca Judy
James and mary kirby
greg and melissa lawton
James and barbara petruccio
Jack and linda podnar
Jeffrey and Jennifer Ramras
herbert and Ruth schneider
steve and kim semenczuk
carolyn steinmetz
Kirk Stiffler and Saira Ismail
 In honor of Eiman Stiffler
shirley veale
gary and Jill Weber
steven and gina Williams
derran and sue Wimer
david and donna zuro
Anonymous

enrich hudson forever fund
Advantage metals company
the chalet kennel
the impact group
management Recruiters of hudson
the burton d. morgan Foundation
5k chili charity Fund
the Adams Family
James and elizabeth brennan
david and Wendy carbone
christopher and Alison clegg
george and themis clessuras
Aims and Rita coney
 In honor of Drew Forhan
paul and leonore cosma
James cowan
James and elizabeth dagley
mark and brenda depew
steve dimauro and gina esposito
Andrew and paula duff
martin and tracey Fallon
steve and sarah Farnsworth
John and barbara Faulkner
thomas Fleming
 In memory of Cynthia
William Ford
michael Frank and patricia A. snyder
klaus and hildegard Fritsch
mitchel and simone Fromm
harvey and elizabeth hanna
paul and barbara heinzerling
yank heisler
ken and Wendy hilty
patrick and Jean holden
george Janik
michael and lynn Juppe
bob and mary lu kagler
hilmore and Joyce lee
matthew lerner and virginia tierney
david and Jan leshner

peter and susanne loal
Riley and barbara lochridge
edmund and Jeanne lutz
conrad and peggy mamajek
bud and mary elaine mays
drew and shelley mccandless
John and marcela mcneill
Andrew and Jacqueline mickley
Richard and trudy painting
patrick and Jennifer palmieri
Robert and cynthia price
Joseph and Joanne proscia
Richard and mary lou Rundell
barbara schuele
William and kristin shawd
dave and nancy sheperd
sally sinclair
Roger and vivian steel
charles and April Walton
dave and barb Warrington
mary Ann Winders
Anonymous

hudson community  
endowment fund
martinizing drycleaning
charlie and Jean binger
norma bucey
 In memory of H. Richard Bucey
James and Judith buxton
sally davies
tom and Anne Jenkins
mike and cindy miller
larry santon
Richard schneider
gary stevens
Rollyn and marie storey
donald and shelly tharp
 In honor of Bob Madden and  
 Jill Bacon Madden
Anonymous
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Joel and stacey preston
Joseph and Joanne proscia
patricia purpura-collins
Alam and muntzra Qadri
John and Alison Quagliata
paula Rabinowitz
edward and diane Rafferty
greg and Judie Ramm
Jack and nancy Renner
linda Rocchi
nicholas and priscilla Rodites
george and leah Roth
Joseph Roth
William Rudy and leslie chadbourne 
Art and lou Ruff
Richard and mary lou Rundell
christopher and katherine Rundell
ken and maureen Russell
Robert and marlene sanders
troy and lisa sands
Jim and darby sankey
larry santon
Robert and grace sauer
Jeffrey and Janet saxon
William and sally scala
mike and sobeyda schilling
larry and sue schmersal
herbert and Ruth schneider
stephen and Janet schrader
barbara schuele
sheldon and nancy schweikert
bill and shelley sedlacek
emil and violet seketa
Jonathan and Robin selinger
Richard and mary kay semko
charles and lin seyfried
John and linda shaub
dave and nancy sheperd
derek and brenda sheppard
Richard and caroline siley
charles and patsy simons
James and lucy smetham
kenneth and Jill smith
douglas smith

James and mary Ann smith
carole p. smith
dick and gindy smith
bob and karen smith
Arthur and dianne smyth
Richard and lynn spann
eric and laura speakman
Richard and doris spurney
mark and marci stamper
carolyn steinmetz
William and ellen stephens
Kirk Stiffler and Saira Ismail 
Rollyn and marie storey
hillary sullivan
James and louise sutphin
mike and Jane swain
scott and sue swain
terry and Judith swearingen
Frank and cathy sweterlitsch
paul and Annette tallat-kelpsa
craig and diane tallman
mike and edith taylor
Agnes tercek
donald and shelly tharp
david and lyn thomas
kirk and marian thomsen
tom and gail tobin
Jeffrey and maureen trattner
priscilla trudeau
Frank and dorothy tully
cyril and gail urbancic
derek and Wendy van ittersum
James vargo and Julia grossman 
shirley veale
thomas vince
linda Walko
carl and margaret Walko
peter and susan Wamelink
Richard and Barbara Warfield
dave and barb Warrington
larry and Antoinette Watson
doug and terri Weber
gary and Jill Weber
Anthony and Amy Weber

Joyce Weiss
max Wendel
mike and Amy White
John and mary Wilkinson
herbert and cynthia Will
gerald and bernadette Willnecker
brad and leslie Wingler
carl and bonita Winterich
bill and Jo Wooldredge
lenore yash-cusumano
James and monica yurak
James and Johanna yurak
dana and peggy zahuranec
Ronald and diana zendarski
Anonymous
 
friends of hudson parks
euguene and Rhonda kadish
Roger and susan l’hommedieu
michael o’brien
Alan and kathleen tinquist
Anonymous

hudson chamber players*
tobin Family Fund

hudson city schools foundation* 
Includes gifts to the stadium Fund through 
12/31/11 only.

ccg energy solutions and ccg 
Automation
david hudson chapter daughters  
 of the American Revolution
david hudson chapter Questers
hudson garden club, inc.
hudson  kiwanis Foundation
Jazzkour
management Recruiters of hudson
marcelita’a Restaurant
the margaret clark morgan Foundation
m.R. plank construction
the murdough Foundation
the nanny connection
northwestern mutual Foundation

ohio optometric consultants
Ramco europe srl
t & i carpet, inc.
taste of hudson
uFit2 Fitness
Warrensville physical medicine &  
 chiropractic Rehabilitation, llc
class of 1987
 In memory of Dan Mudler
2011 Freshman Football team
2011 hudson boys varsity soccer
2011 Jv/varsity Football team
2011 varsity hawks Football team
Russ Ackerman
John and sarah Adams
the Ambroziak Family
William and karen Anderson
charles and Jeri Andrus
larry and pinky Anielski
John and kathleen Arther
the Aukerman Family
Randy and georgena Austin
the baka Family
lee and elizabeth banks
newell and cheryl barnes
mr. and mrs. carlton o. barnett, Jr.
ed and susan bartos
dan and lori baylor
byron and susan beebe
John and constance beh
bryan and kelly berger
tracy berkley
michael and kathy berry
Joe and sherry betro
 In honor of All Military
thomas and lisa betts
thomas and carrie bevan
Rick & dawn binford and Family
Randall and Annette bisbee
William and carol bishop
tony and Ann blechman
Jeffrey and kelly borkey
barbara boslet
thaddeus bosman, d.c. and Family

kent and elizabeth davis
mary dawes tuttle
stanley and Angeline debro
mark and brenda depew
Warren dix
michael and kay doerrer
John and geri donahoe
Richard and nancy dotson
dorothea douds
michael and gail dowell
edward and elizabeth dragar
bob and lisa drew
christine driver
the paul dudleys 
William and Ruth dunlap
edward and mary dye
hugh and libby erwin
edward and mary evans
Jody and noreen Feldman
louis and maura Ferdinand
James and cynthia Field
scott and Jennifer Fisher
peter and molly Fleming
daniel and melissa Florig
michael Frank and patricia snyder 
Fred and penny Frese
stanley and laura Friend
klaus and hildegard Fritsch
linda Frontino
Jim and Jeannette Fulton
susan gaetjens
tim and peggy galligan
gloria gasser
edwin and Jane gibson
mike and sandy gordon
gary and barbara gotch
Jeffrey and Angela gotthardt
James gray and Julie micheletti 
James and Claire Griffin
Greg and Tricia Griffith
denise griggs
gerold and Janet groborchik
david and susan grunenwald
matthew and Rebecca gurzenski

gerald and karen hajarian
harvey and elizabeth hanna
Ann hardesty
the Ron hartline Family 
kevin and poonam harvey
douglas and helen hasbrouck
mary hearley
mark and suzanne heckroth
yank heisler
William and Roberta henkel
 In memory of John sorgi 
glennon hill
Robert and martha hills
ken and Wendy hilty
david and pacia himes
edward hojnowski
paul hoogenboom and carolyn seymour 
Russell and heather house
thomas and megan hruby
nadine hurschman
donald and diane hurtuk
michael and tina hylant
lee and paula iken
tom and lois James
John and kathleen Janosik
eric and melanie Johnson
doris Johnson-nibling
James and Amy Jordan
Ward and heather Judson
mark and Jeannette Justice
John and gayle kadlec
michael and elaine kaludy
chris and nancy karman
lucille karslake
donald and susan kauer
stephen and susan kelleher
paul and donna kelly
samuel and seala kelly
John and Janet kenerson
ed and linda kennedy
Anthony and carol kesicke
William and patricia king
James and mary kirby
James and phyllis knauf

Roy knipper and elizabeth chapman 
gwynne knobel
delbert and emilia knooihuizen
steven and marcia korane
steven and denise kotz
thomas and dolores kreeger
John and marcey krum
donald and leesa kurdziel
James and dorothy lang
benton and yvonne lee
hilmore and Joyce lee
gregory and debra lee
the Robert lehner Family 
kathleen lemons
melanie leone
david and Jan leshner
christopher and katherine levan
Robert and louise lewis
mia lewis
Roger and susan l’hommedieu
Jack and Rebecca lieske
karen lincicome
erik and Janice lindstrom
peter and sue loal
dale and susan lyons
bernie and Janet mabrey
david and Rochelle maccarone
Rod and betsy macleod
Robert madison
laurie main
conrad and peggy mamajek
William and Barbara Mansfield
david and theresa mansky
Jennifer marcinkiewicz
John and mary margida
Andrene matias
douglas and katherine matthews
the mauer Family 
Judith maupin
bud and mary elaine mays
gordon and Francine mcbride
William and caylin mccombs
layton and teresa mccown
david and paula mcculloch

kevin and michele mcgarvey
helen mcgill
margaret mcgrainor
Rodney and marsha mcgregor
scott and Jennifer mckinley
kent and Joan mcmath
mark and michelle meder
peggy meeker
Jim and kathy merwin
James messmore
Andrew and Jacqueline mickley
mike and cindy miller
margaret miller
nancy miller
the moore Family 
John and susan moorehead
margaret morgan
darrell and nancy morris
teresa morrison
Allen and connie motter
theodore and kathleen mowinski
thomas and susan murphy
Russell and dorothy myers
peter and barbara newell
perry and shirley noe
Alfred and vivian norman
steven and leslie nutt
William and blanche o’brien
cameron ogden
Richard organ
ninfa ortega
Richard and trudy painting
Raymond and maureen palmieri
patrick and Jennifer palmieri
thomas and Jeanette parry
Robert and Jacqueline patton
louis and Jane penny
matthew and sally peter
Randall and kim piasecki
Jack and linda podnar
leslie polott
dick and sue potts
James and Allison powers
Richard prentice
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laura and chris Jones
Ryan & brooke Jones
Alex and dawn Joseph
patrick and Rebecca Judy
euguene and Rhonda kadish
doris kadish
bob and mary lu kagler
nancy and chris karman and Family
paul and donna kelly
kelly and Robin kempf
ed & linda kennedy
Julie and trip kern
Jon and kim kessler
greg and susan keyes
kenneth and b.J. kimak
Aric and Andrea kinast
tom and debbie king
the kinsey Family
mr. and mrs. Anthony kirchner
nancy e. klar
barry and Ann klein
bruce and Judith klink
dave and patty komzak
ken and Amber kramer
douglas and lynn krapf
Robert and sue kruty
dave and kris kurtz
William landess
karl lang and cynthia Ross
 In honor of Alyssa Lang “2013”
mr. & mrs. christopher p. lawrence
Jeff and kim lawson
greg and melissa lawton
James and cathryn lease
 In memory of J.J. Carroll USMC
Rick lee
Raymond and sylvia lee
david  W and mJ lehman
thomas and mary leRoy
the kara & damon lewis Family
 In honor of Coach oscar McKnight
the lex Family
matt liegl
bob and phyllis linder
the scott lindner Family

chris and karen lindroth
peter and susanne loal
bill and betsy lockwood
lawrence and mary lohman
mark and tricia lori
John and Angela loughry and Family
bob and Jenny lovano
gerard and connie lynott
dale and sue lyons
dave and karen maag
david and Rochelle maccarone
michael and tina machock
 In honor of Jacob Machock  
 (Airman, usAF)
david and tracey mackay
Rod and betsy macleod
Jill bacon madden
bradley and mary maendler
Ron and sarah maier
Juli and matthew majernik
dick and Ann malthouse
michael marcinkiewicz
michael martin
Angus and sally mcArn
brian mccaffrey
shawn and Jean mccall
the mccallops Family
Joe and Judy mccarthy
lori mccleese
the mcclure Family
brian and Amy mcdonald
harry and beverly mceachern
Ronald and maggie mcgrainor
thomas and kelli mckenna
  In memory of John L. McKenna,  

John L. McKenna, Jr. and Hazel McKenna
craig and marissa mclean
thomas and marisa mclelland
John and marcela mcneill
nick and Ann mehelic
greg and Julie menendez
michael and Joanna menolasino
Jim and molly merrill
Jim and kathy merwin
michael and cheryl mettler

midget black hawks 2011
mr. paul milcetich
the milian Family
kirk and linda miller
 In honor of steve Farnsworth  
 on Boss’ Day 2011
michael miller and kim straussser
mike and cindy miller
luther and sandy millsaps
brad and kim mitcheltree
chip and leanne moll
mike and Jen moloney
evan and carol morgan
clay morrison
Allen and connie motter
paul and Jane Ann mougey
dee mougey
 In memory of Jim and ruth Jamieson
dale and karla mugler
tom & lisa murphy
murphy Family
Robert and susan murray
 In loving memory
gary and kimberly mushock
basil and maggie musnuff
christopher naples
Richard and linda navarro
mr. mike neely
mr. timothy neff
Jerome v. and lynn nelson
brad nelson
Jim and michelle nenni
the newby Family
peter and barbara newell
steve and deborah nitzsche
perry and shirley noe
sarah norman/shelby taylor
Robert and Jennifer northrup
mr. and mrs. Rick nye
Randy and karen nye
kurt and cynthia nygaard
bev and cal o’connor
James and Jolie o’connor
eric and lisa ohanian
christopher and Ronda o’keefe

bill and pat oldham
the oppelt Family
the orazen’s
dale and doreen osmun
osthues Family
shawn and melissa otto
kurt and tammy packer
The Padfield Family
brett and colleen padgett
Richard and trudy painting
the pallay Family
ken & denise palmman
the palumbo Family
ms. Rose pera
Jeff & Wendy perdue
Frank and cassie perrotta
 In memory of Jack Walton
dave and debbie petersilge
James and barbara petruccio
michael and paula phillips
Richard and lee piersol
James and kathy piper
ms. maureen pisanick
the planchet Family
dick and sue potts
gary and connie price
 In honor of the daughter  
 of Jamie Parry
Wendy and sarah price
the proskovec Family
tom and linda ptacek
Quentin and nicole Quathamer
ken and christine Radie
Robin and tom Ramsay
 In honor of tom Narducci
gerald Reeves
 In memory of ray & Keith hyser
stanley and maria Regan
don and marilyn Rhodehamel
dave and cindy Rhodehamel
Jason Richards
the Riggle Family
christopher and claudine Rightnour
Jen & bob Rischitelli
logan Ritter

the bouquot Family
gregory and susan box
James and nancy brady
mike brainard
William and Rebecca brandy
kelly and deborah brennan
paul and denise britton
 In honor of Eric Britton
tom, suzanne, zach, and Andrew bruce
the buehl Family
matt & barbara bulger
James and Judith buxton
david and Wendy carbone
kevin and liz carey
the carlson Family
paul guzi/carrabine Family
cartella Family
dennis carter Family
Jay and sue carter
mr. and mrs. michael caspar
the cavoli Family
matthew and Abbigail chandler
marcia, Allison and lauren chapman
bud and nancy charlins
david and Jody charlton
 In honor of our grandchildren
mike ciuni and virginia clark
dick and eleanor clewell
mr. derek cluse
steve and lisa coates
matthew and marianne coberly
Joel and kim cockley
Jane colazzo
david and kim coleman
the colesi Family
kevin R. and gene p. condon
the corsi Family
James cowan
steve and sharlene cox
doug & stacy cravener
tracey sveda crawford
 In honor of garnet and Allan sveda
david and carol creps
sean and ellen cronan

mayor William A. and  
 mrs. deborah e. currin
kevin and sharon custer
Robert and lynn czup
scott and Judi dalton
mr. lowell davis
mr. and mrs. Rick davis
liz and Jim dawson and Family
michael and brenda deleo
mark and brenda depew
depompei Family
hal and mary desaussure
the desing Family
dickens enterprises, inc.
Robert and kathryn dieter
gregg and dessa digeronimo
charles and helen dilauro
steve dimauro and gina esposito
bradley and kimberly disandis
Warren dix
michael and kay doerrer
Richard and nancy dotson
the douglass Family  
 (Rob, karen, John, James)
bob and lisa drew
tom and lora dudick
the paul dudleys
Jeffrey and Amy dunlap
Robert and sara dyer
david and Wendy dysert
mr. and mrs. tony eagan
east Woods music department
east Woods staff
Jeff and deb echko
peter eells
William and pat eldredge
James and patricia ellis
 In honor of Erin and Alec Maier
steve and patti engelman
mary k. enlow
tom and michele enlow
Robert and Ann entenman
Richard and Ann ernst
mike and sue Factor

mr. and mrs. martin J. Fallon
Family of kelly Rader
the Farley Family
steve and sarah Farnsworth
corey and nora Faul
Faust Family
Jody and noreen Feldman
the Ferriot Family
James and cynthia Field
Jeff Fink Family
 In memory of our soldiers
ms. betsy Finley
eugene and nancy Fitch
Flenniken Family
John and melissa Ford
bo & cheryl Foster
chris and lisa Foster
Amy simcox Foulkes
michael Frank and patricia A. snyder
Friends of James Field
Fuenning Family
mr. and mrs. Frank p. Fulco
stephen Funk and tracy thomas
mike and shannon gagel
tim and peggy galligan
tony and mary gallo
the gartland Family
bill and nancy gerdes
the germano Family
Robert and paige giannetti
michael and mary gladstone
the golden Family
mike, sharon, kortney & maria good
 In memory of John C. Wise
scott and laura goodman
paul and kathi gorman
Jack and JoAnn grace
Jim gray and Julie micheletti
John grell Family
 to honor John grell hhs athlete  
 Class of 1956
gerold and Janet groborchik
the peter guthrie Family
 In honor of Pete guthrie

Robert and carrie gynn
martin and Amy haas
hackenberg Family
James and catherine hackney
tim and Angie hagan
bruce and patty hahn
Al & cyndi haight
donald and Julie haines
gerald and karen hajarian
Ron and elly handy
elizabeth and harvey hanna Jr. and Family
michael and melanie hanson
douglas and Renell hardtmayer
the hart Family
patrick and Judith hartle
david and nancy hartman
the hasbrouck Farm
the healey Family
dave and marcy heimerl
howard and ginny hendershott
phil and lisa herman
cloyd and Jane hildebrand
Robert and martha hills
ken and Wendy hilty
 In honor of Chad hilty
michael and paula hogan
John hornke
the house Family
george and mary hruby
bruce hubach
hudson high school music Association
hudson high school pto
hudson parent teacher organization
hudson schools Administrative team
hudson youth lacrosse Association
ms. lisa hunt
nadine hurschman
Ron and kim hutcheson
Fred and elizabeth innamorato
Wellborn and mary Jack
 In honor of their children
mike and lauren Janesch
gregory and tracy Jensen
mark and liz Johnson
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heinen’s village market
hershey’s and chocolates of hudson
hudson community Foundation
hudson’s Restaurant
in style Accessories - brenda hughes
Janet Rhodes Fair trade
lake Forest country club
land of make believe
learned owl bookstore
luchita’s mexican Restaurant
lucia’s salon on main
main street cupcakes
my little Red Wagon
nicky nicole
old Whedon grill
one Red door
pier W Restaurant
pnc bank - laura goodman and howard 
cleveland
printers’ devil - bill stemple
Riley’s clothiers
snip-its
starbucks of hudson
stems
suncrest gardens
superior beverage group
suzanne Jardin garden design -  
 megan vance
Western Reserve school of cooking
yoga lounge
yours truly
zelman & Associates
sherry and Rick beam
Joanie and paul belair
Robert and karen douglass
Angela and garth ely
laura Fink
Jim and cathy hackney
eric and carrie hutchinson
pete and linda mcdonald
liz murphy and greg Wybel
Jon and pat peterson
Joanne and Joseph proscia
John and Alison Quagliata
liz Reitz
Julie Ridgway

ellen and steve smidlein
donna Walling
christine and John Winters

hudson landsberg city partnership 
committee*
2011 landsberg trip

hudson performing arts center
Actors’ summit capital Fund
Actors’ summit endowment Fund
hudson summer Festival Fund

Junior leadership hudson*
the grey colt
hudson Rotary Foundation inc.
taste of hudson

pride of place
committee to elect William A. currin
the Forhan Family Foundation
taste of hudson
tharp Family Foundation
Woman’s club of hudson

screen on the green*
mark W. boslett inc.
century building products
desperate enterprises, inc.
hudson city schools
marj Jacobs-Resnick, inc.
majestic steel usA
making the cut Family hair care
the Rotary club of hudson clocktower
michael and kristin Russell
taste of hudson
Anonymous

taste of hudson*
exxonmobile Foundation matching 
 gifts program

veterans Way clocktower sculpture
paul h. & marian storrs bodden Fund
Ann c. briechle
mayor William A. and  

 mrs. deborah e. currin
the ecp humanities Fund
William and pat eldredge
thomas and gretchen green
John macmillan and Fern daly
John and marcey krum
hcF – Arts and culture Fund
dr. linda mcdonald
Robert and karin swedenborg
tobin Fund for Arts, culture
village park Fund
charles and April Walton

Winders memorial gift fund 
Frank and cassie perrotta
max Wendel

*Event attendees not included.

grants frOm hcf 
funds

frOm hcf’s  
discretiOnary funds

grantee amount  
Akron symphony orchestra $1,000
baldwin house  $1,500
case-barlow Farm $1,000
coalition for children’s  
  mental health $1,000
hattie larlham $1,500
hudson coalition of  
  habitat for humanity $2,000
hudson community First $2,300
hudson stem Alliance $2,000
mental health America  
  of summit county $2,500
music of the  
  Western Reserve $1,000
safe Routes hudson $500
veteran’s Way clocktower  
  sculpture $1,000
tOtal  $17,300

grant from 5k chili charity fund
hcF – enrich hudson Forever

grant from hamor social  
services fund
First presbyterian church of hudson

grant from historic hudson 
railroad depot fund
hudson library and historical society

grant from hudson farmers  
market fund
hudson public schools endowment Fund

grants from Junior leadership fund
the cleveland pops orchestra
hudson high school
Western Reserve Academy

grants from picture hudson fund
hcF – destination hudson
hcF – hudson Farmers market
hudson library and historical society
seton catholic school
techudson

grants from taste of hudson fund
case-barlow Farm
city of hudson ems/Fire department
hudson community education and 
Recreation safety town project
hudson community First
hudson high school swing marching band
hcF – children’s playground
hcF – destination hudson
hcF – Junior leadership hudson
hcF – pride of place
hcF – screen on the green
hcF – hudson city schools Foundation
hudson library and historical society
hudson public schools endowment Fund
merchants of hudson
Rotary club of hudson clocktower
summit county safe kids coalition
Western Reserve Academy pioneer Women

stacey & bJ Robb
pat and vicki Robbins
bryan and debbie Rogan
the Ross Family
chris and stan Rothschild
casey Rotruck and Jim naughton
scott and susan Roubic
bill Rudy Family
Robert and Denise Ruffing
scott and Joyce Ruther
paul and mary ellen Ryerson
glenn Rzeszutko and lynn dacosse
steven and traci sage
todd and cam salsberry
Anthony samangy
Jim and darby sankey
the sauer Family
 In memory of tommy sauer
donna and John sauers
the saxon Family
John and christy scheatzle
ms. charlotte A. schilling
the schilling Family
John and maria schlenk
Richard schneider
schraitle Family
Richard schultz
gary and cindy schultz
the schumacher Family
schumacher Family
patricia schwartz
Frederick and diane schwarz
Robert and marcella schwieterman
tonya scott
the sedlacek Family
 In honor of Nancy sedlacek
paul s. seketa
Jonathan and Robin selinger
senior parents of varsity Football players  
 class of ‘12
the shanks Family
John and barbara sharp
charles and dawn shaw and Family
William and kristin shawd
Jim and sheryl sheatzley

paul and Jodi siciliano
Joseph and Jeananne siegferth
mr. cody skinner and ms. Randi chepke
Jim and kathy sluzewski
Jason and susan smith
mr. and mrs. les snyder
steven and denise snyder
ed and mary sogan
bettie sorensen
chris and vicki soukup
John and cathy soulliere
mr. george sterbenz
mike and lori stickler
leigh stickler
scott and Angela stiff
Rollyn and marie storey
the stupica Family
Robert and linda sucheski
matt and Julie susz
James and louise sutphin
mr. and mrs. scott suydam
candace sveda
 In honor of Coleson Braham and  
 Clayton Braham
garnet and Allan sveda
 In honor of garnet and Allan sveda
mike and Jane swain
scott and sue swain
terry and Judith swearingen
the sweress Family
Frank and cathy sweterlitsch
thomas and susan swidarski
the tam Family
tatko Family
michael, lisa, leah and emily teutsch
teresa thom
charles thomas
Richard and lisa thomas
the david and lyn thomas Family
ms. martha thompson
mr. tim thorn
craig, dawn, kyle and blake thornton
david and kathy tiemann
the tobin Family 
tom and gail tobin

Jon and bonnie tosino
kevin and laura toth
towbridge neighborhood
eric and Amy treend
 In memory of Kay treend
Rick and kelly turner
kevin and meghan vaillancourt
the vaughn Family
bill and shelley vidmar
bill and Joan vidmar
matthew and christine villenauve
vuksta Family
mr. & mrs. howard c. Walker iii
 In honor of Lorain A. Sandberg and  
 Gary W. Weimer
dave and barb Warrington
the Washko Family
Allen and stefanie Wass
bruce and Rosalind Watkins
larry and Antoinette Watson
doug and terri Weber/emily Weber  
 class of 2014
Randall and susan Werner
gary and heidi Wheat
mike and Amy White
 In honor of Catherine
Jonathan and katrina Whited
todd and Ree Wickerham
the matt Widdoes Family
brian Wilch
peter and Aimee Wiley
 In honor of Brad & Alisa Wright
dan and laurel Williams
mr. paul Wilson
derran and sue Wimer
mary Ann Winders
brad and leslie Wingler
ms. natalie Wininger
david and Audry Winston
the Wisbar Family
the Wolanske Family
Jill and mike Wolf
terrence and barbara Woodworth
bill and Jo Wooldredge
clarkson and becky Wormer

bradley and Alisa Wright
mr. timothy and dr. April yanda
Frank and polly youngwerth
dana and peggy zahuranec
todd and pamela zedak
the zehnal Family
zeleznik Family
steven and dawn zelich
the zuccaro Family
david and donna zuro
 In honor of our family
Anonymous
 In honor of hudson Vets
Anonymous
 In honor of ryan, Emily,  
 Alexa, samantha Betts
Anonymous

hudson farmers market*
gAR Foundation
katherine harmon
the burton d. morgan Foundation
picture hudson

hudson in bloom*
Actor’s summit
Aladdin’s
beach boyz entertainment
blooming Acres
blossom Women’s committee
candace sveda interior design, inc.
cleveland botanical gardens
curves
cvs - mark Fetkovich
cynthia marie photography
d’Agnese’s tomato grill
ellsworth meadows golf course
Fairmount properties
Farinacci pizza
First & main hudson
gavin scott salon
great lakes brewery
The Greenhouse, a fresh flower market
hair innovations - cindy kropp
heather’s heat and Flavor
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“if you can’t feed a hundred people, 
then feed just one.”  - mother teresa

“the hudson Community Foundation 
exists in order to empower simple, 
smart and meaningful philanthropy 
by hudson’s families, individuals 
and organizations. The vision for 
the foundation is to help people 
realize their charitable dreams. If you 
want to give one hundred dollars or 
millions of dollars, we can help.”

“We measure our success as a 
community foundation by the impact 
we have in helping individuals and 
organizations reach their charitable 
dreams. Since our founding in 2000, 
HCF’s Board has approved over $4.3 
million in grants including over $1 
million in grants in our community of 
Hudson. All of us in the community 
can take pride in that. But success 
is not just measured in numbers—
rather in the sense of well-being that 
comes from doing our part to make 
Hudson even better.”  

hudson community Foundation board is comprised of volunteers 
from the community. pictured above are:   
back Row:  phil tobin – president/ceo, lisa drew – Assistant to 
president (staff), kent mcmath, gail tobin – secretary/treasurer, 
Jill bacon-madden, Jim hackney – chairman emeritus, mary 
hughes – Fund Accountant (staff), gail Royster
stairs:  Rich Warfield, mayor William currin, don tharp - 
chairman, suzanne kanzleiter – Administrative Assistant (staff)
missing:  brian bishop, drew Forhan, Jan gusich, mike lewis, 
shawn lyden, david schweighoefer, bill sedlacek,  
bill Wooldredge – chairman emeritus

grants from tobin fund  
for culture, arts & preservation
Akron symphony
hcF – veterans Way clocktower sculpture
hcF – tobin Family Fund
music from the Western Reserve

grants from village park fund
hcF – ems outreach Fund – hudson
hcF – veteran’s Way clocktower sculpture

grants from personal donor 
advised funds
hCF maintains over 40 DAFs, which 
make grants at the recommendation 
of the donor, anywhere in the 
country. Individuals, families and 
businesses utilize this powerful tool 
as part of a tax-wise strategy that 
maximizes their charitable giving.  
More information can be found  
at myhcf.org.

Actor’s summit theater
Adirondack land trust, inc.
Adirondack museum
Akron children’s hospital Foundation
Akron symphony
Ashland university
battered Women’s shelter
blue mountain lake Association, inc.
boy scouts of America - great trail council
cape elizabeth land trust
catholic Foundation of maine
charleston symphony orchestra
chautauqua institution
children of ubumi
christ church episcopal 
christ community chapel -  
 hudson campus
cleveland clinic Foundation
cleveland entrepreneurship  
 preparatory school

cleveland orchestra
columbus cocker Rescue
community Foundation of herkimer and 
oneida counties
council for a parliament  
 of the World’s Religions
cuyahoga valley national park Association
cuyahoga valley preservation and  
 scenic Railway Association
damon Runyon cancer Research 
Foundation
denison university
the ellis school
Faces Without places
First congregational church 
First united methodist church
Flagler habitat for humanity
Florida hospital Flagler Foundation
Friends of casco bay
the gathering place
habitat for humanity
harry e. sheldon calvary camp
haven of Rest ministries
hcF - enrich hudson Forever
hcF - Fireworks
hcF - hudson chamber players
hcF - hudson city schools Foundation
hcF - operations
hcF - hudson performing Arts center
hcF - pride of place
hcF - veterans Way clocktower sculpture
hodges university
holy trinity Anglican church
hopewell
hudson community First
hudson Farmers market
hudson Job search
hudson library and historical society
hudson montessori school
hudson public schools endowment Fund
Juvenile diabetes Research Foundation
kent state university Foundation
mercy college

music from the Western Reserve
the national multiple sclerosis society
north country life Flight, inc.
northwestern university Annual Fund
the ohio light opera
old trail school
oneWay ministries
otterbein college
our lady of the elms
planned parenthood of northeast ohio
presbyterian evangelistic Fellowship
santa maria del mar catholic church
smith college
st. bartholomew church
st. Joseph Academy
temple beth shalom
true north ministry
united baptist church 
university of mount union
university of Richmond
victory gallop, inc.
Western Reserve Academy
Western Reserve land conservancy
William smith college
Wksu - public Radio
Wycliffe bible translators, inc.
young life Western Reserve

total grants from daf’s: $587,219
total grants: $640,460

don tharp 
Chairman,  
hudson Community Foundation

phil tobin 
President & CEo, 
hudson Community Foundation

Photos compliments of Kathie Lentz Photography



baldwin house
49 e. main street

p.o. box 944
hudson, ohio 44236

p: 330.655.3580   F: 330.650.3588
www.myhcf.org


